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MetallographyDuring the development of a processing route for the Selective Laser Melting (SLM) powder-bed
fabrication of the nickel superalloy CM247LC it has been observed that the ‘island’ scan-strategy used
as standard by the Concept Laser M2 SLM powder-bed system strongly inﬂuences the grain structure
of the material.
Optical and SEM micrographs are presented to show the observed grain structure in the SLM fabricated
and Hot Isostatically Pressed (HIPped) material. The repeating pattern shown in the grain structure has
been linked to the overlapping of the ‘island’ pattern used as standard in the Concept Laser M2 powder-
bed facility. It is suggested that the formation of this bi-modal grain structure can be linked to the heat
transfer away from the solidifying melt pool. The concept of a ‘band’ heating effect across each ‘island’
rather than ‘moving point’ heating has been suggested and has been supported by Electron Back Scattered
Diffraction (EBSD) evidence. For comparison an EBSD map from a sample formed using a simple
‘back-and-forth’ strategy has also been presented and reveals a dramatically different grain structure
and crystallographic orientation.
MicroCT evidence, supported by SEM microscopy, shows that in the as-fabricated material the bimodal
structure caused by the ‘island’ scan-strategy translates directly into the macroscopic pattern for the
regions of extensive weld cracking associated with the SLM fabrication of c0 hardenable materials. Similar
microCT data has shown that HIPping can effectively close the internal cracks to provide a retro-ﬁx
solution.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is anopenaccess article under the CCBY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).1. Introduction
The aerospace industry has become increasingly interested in
the potential use of Additive Layer Manufacturing (ALM) methods
for the production of high-temperature components. Key drivers
for this include the ability to produce complex netshape compo-
nents without the same restrictions imposed by traditional
machining and the ability to rapidly produce small batches of com-
plex components without the prohibitive setup costs of traditional
casting techniques. Reviews of the various ALM technologies can
be found elsewhere [1–5].
The Concept Laser M2 Cusing system located at the University
of Birmingham utilises an ‘island’ scan-strategy as standard; this
strategy is reported to reduce overall residual stress within the
ﬁnal component [6]. Recent work has highlighted the inﬂuenceof this scan strategy and is presented here in terms of grain struc-
ture; crystallographic orientation and distribution of cracks within
the as fabricated material. This study forms part of a larger project
aimed at establishing a processing route to produce fully-dense
and netshaped aerospace components from the nickel superalloy,
CM247LC, via a Selective Laser Melting (SLM) powder-bed route.
1.1. SLM process overview
SLM powder-bed fabrication is an ALM technology where
components can be netshape formed directly from metal powder.
A schematic representation of a typical powder-bed system is
shown in Fig. 1. Preparation involves virtually slicing a three-
dimensional shape, in the form of a CAD ﬁle, into a sequence of
two-dimensional slices. For each slice fabricated the following
sequence of events occurs:
– The powder platform is raised, presenting a small amount of
powder proud of the bed.
Fig. 1. Schematic cross-section of the Concept Laser M2 powder-bed system.
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spreading a thin layer of powder across the previously built lay-
ers (or build-plate in the case of the ﬁrst layer).
– The computer controlled laser scans the surface of the bed to
selectively melt the current two-dimensional slice of the CAD
ﬁle.
– The laser scanning remelts some of the previously built layer to
ensure good bonding between layers and a fully dense compo-
nent overall.
– The build platform is lowered by the thickness of a single slice
and the recoater is returned to the start point.
This sequence is repeated until the ﬁnal three-dimensional
component has been constructed by the selective melting of the
‘two-dimensional’ layers.1.2. Material: CM247LC
The material selected for this study is the nickel base superalloy
CM247LC. The alloy was developed for high-temperature direc-
tionally solidiﬁed (DS) turbine blade application and is a low car-
bon derivative of the more traditional material MAR-M247 with
tighter controls on the detrimental elements Si and S [7]. Table 1
shows the nominal composition of CM247LC [8].
CM247LC exhibits a typical microstructure for this type of alloy
consisting of a c nickel matrix which can be further strengthened
by the precipitation of the c0 phase (Ni3Al). Through careful heat
treatment the c0 phase can be reﬁned into a regular cuboidal form
resulting in the optimum mechanical properties [9]. Grain bound-
ary strengthening is achieved through the precipitation of particu-
late carbides at the grain boundaries facilitated by the inclusion of
Hf [10].
Nickel superalloys display a face-centered cubic (FCC) structure
in both the nickel c phase and the coherent secondary c0 phase. As
with all FCC alloys, nickel alloys exhibit preferential solidiﬁcation
in the {001} direction [11]; this been exploited in turbine blade
manufacture with the production of DS castings and subsequently
in single crystal castings where very low-angle grain boundaries
signiﬁcantly improve mechanical properties [11].Table 1
Nominal chemical composition of CM247LC (wt.%) [8].
C Cr Ni Co Mo W Ta Ti Al B
0.07 8 Bal 9 0.5 10 3.2 0.7 5.6 0.015
Zr Hf Si S [9]
0.01 1.4 60.03 615 ppm1.3. Grain structure in laser fabricated materials
It has been reported that due to the remelting of the previous
layers (or substrate in the case of the ﬁrst layer) there exists a
strong trend of epitaxial growth of grains from one layer to the
next [12]. In addition to this tendency for epitaxy between layers,
the nature of the heat ﬂow via conduction through the previous
build layers and substrate in the ‘Z’ direction (as deﬁned in
Fig. 2) encourages the formation of large elongated or ‘columnar’
grains similar to those observed in the DS casting.
These columnar grains have been observed in both SLM pow-
der-bed [13] and blown-powder laser fabricated [14–18] materials.
The results presented by Liu et al. [15] are of particular interest as
they show not only the columnar grains within the blown-powder
laser fabricated material, but also ﬁne grained regions formed due
to the scan spacing.
1.4. Weld cracking
It is known that the material CM247LC is particularly suscepti-
ble to weld-cracking in the as-fabricated state. This is typical of
high-volume fraction c0 strengthened nickel superalloys where
the ‘weldability’ of a material can be linked to the content of the
c0 forming elements: Al and Ti [19].
It has been suggested that ductility-dip cracking (DDC) is one of
the key mechanisms by which these cracks are formed during fab-
rication. This mechanism occurs from the reduction in ductility of
the material at intermediate temperatures (700 C–900 C as
reported by Kim et al. [20]). Under residual stress within the mate-
rial, the DDC mechanism is reported to form grain boundary cracks
[21,22]. The exact microstructural mechanism for the occurrence
of DDC is outside the scope of this study, however it should be
noted that two distinct schools of thought have emerged on the
subject: That of Lippold et al. [22–26] and Young et al. [27]. A sig-
niﬁcant result however is that of Lippold et al. [23] which states
that the occurrence of DDC is increased with the presence of
high-angle grain boundaries.
The previous parametric study by Carter et al. [28] has investi-
gated the character and mechanisms of cracking in SLM fabricated
CM247LC and established processing parameters where cracking is
minimised but not eliminated.
2. Experimental
2.1. CM247LC powder
CM247LC powder was supplied by LPW Technology Ltd. in the size fraction
+15–53 lm and showed smooth/even spreading within the powder-bed during
processing. Two samples of the powder were examined using SEM microscopy:
one was ground and polished to show the particles in cross-section, whilst theFig. 2. Deﬁnitions of the axes and planes discussed within SLM fabrication with
respect to the build layers.
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images from the ground sample were analysed using image processing to give an
indication as the starting powder porosity.
2.2. SLM processing and laser scan strategy
All SLM powder-bed samples were fabricated using the Concept Laser M2 Laser
Cusing system located in the School of Metallurgy and Materials at the University of
Birmingham. The M2 utilises a continuous wave ﬁbre laser with a maximum output
of 200 W directed to the powder bed using servo controlled reﬂectors which allow
the laser spot to scan the surface of the bed at a maximum of 7000 mm/s. The M2
utilises a ﬁxed laser spot focus of 150 lm diameter at the bed and has a maximum
build plate size of 250 mm  250 mm and a buildable height of 300 mm. All builds
were carried out using a slice thickness (Z increment) of 20 lm and laser power,
scan speed and scan spacing determined in a previous parametric study for this
material [28]. All builds were carried out under argon atmosphere with oxygen lev-
els maintained at <0.1%.
Two laser scan strategies were used to build samples; ﬁrstly the ‘island’ scan-
strategy unique to Concept Laser: For each slice of the build, the two-dimensional
shape is divided into squares forming a checkerboard pattern. Each of these squares,
or ‘islands’, is then selectively melted in a random order. Within each of the
‘islands’, simple alternating scan vectors are used with the spacing between these
vectors deﬁned as the ‘scan spacing’ and the speed with which the laser spot moves
across the surface deﬁned as the ‘scan speed’. The vectors in the neighbouring
‘islands’ are perpendicular to each other. This ‘island’ scan-strategy can be seen
schematically in Fig. 3; for all builds an island size of 5 mm was used. Finally, for
each subsequent layer, the island pattern is shifted by 1 mm in both the X and Y
direction and the whole pattern is rotated by 45 with respect to the powder-bed
reduce any possible interference between the recoater blade and the straight
boundary of each individual ‘island’.
Secondly a simple ‘back-and-forth’ scan pattern was used; scan vectors spanned
the entire width of the 10 mm  10 mm cross-section cuboidal coupon being pro-
duced. The scan vectors were identical for each slice of the build.
Following fabrication several samples were HIPped (Hot Isostatically Pressed) in
order to remove the weld cracks due to fabrication and close any remaining voids
and porosity. This is a standard procedure in the manufacturing route for this mate-
rial in order to produce a fully dense netshape component via SLM powder-bed fab-
rication (discussed elsewhere [28–30]). Additionally HIPping homogenises the
material eliminating the obscuring weld pattern visible in etched as-fabricated
samples allowing for examination of the grain structure.
2.3. Microscopy
SLM powder-bed fabricated and HIPped samples were sectioned in both the X–Y
plane (transverse to the build direction) and the X–Z plane (longitudinal to the build
direction). Specimens were mounted, ground and polished to a 0.05 lm oxide ﬁn-
ish. Samples for optical and SEM examination were etched for 3–5 s via submersion
in Kalling’s reagent in order to reveal the grain structure.
Optical microscopy was carried out using a Zeiss optical microscope ﬁtted with
camera and automated stage. Examination of large areas was achieved through
automated capture and multiple image stitching.Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the ‘island’ scan strategy. The black arrows
represent the scan vectors within each of the ‘islands’ with the distance between
these vectors deﬁned as the scan spacing.SEM examination was carried out using the Jeol 6060 ﬁtted with Oxford INCA
EDX capability located in the Centre of Electron Microscopy (CEM) at the University
of Birmingham.
2.4. EBSD mapping
SLM powder-bed fabricated and HIP treated samples for both the ‘island’ and
simple scan-strategies were sectioned in the X–Y plane (transverse to the build
direction). The specimens were mounted, ground and polished to a 0.05 lm oxide
ﬁnish. EBSD mapping was carried out using the FEI Sirion SEM ﬁtted with a HKL
Channel 5 system and Nordlys detector located in the Materials Science Centre at
Manchester University.
In order to see the macroscopic trend of the grain structure, 16 EBSD maps, each
taken at 200 magniﬁcation using the automated stage and were subsequently
stitched together to form an overall mapped area of approximately 1.5 mm  2 mm
in size.
The data was analysed using HKL Channel 5 Tango and Mambo software [31] to
produce Inverse Pole Figure (IPF) coloured maps and pole ﬁgures.
2.5. MicroCT crack visualisation
In order to examine the distribution of the cracks within the as-fabricated mate-
rial processed using the ‘island’ scan-strategy, matchstick type samples were cut
from the SLM fabricated CM247LC for examination by MicroCT. One sample was
examined in the as-fabricated state and the second was examined following post-
fabrication HIPping. In order to produce the highest resolution images, the sample
size was limited to 2.5 mm across the diagonal of the cross-section in order to allow
for close positioning to the X-ray source and so produce the greatest possible
magniﬁcation.
The Metris Custom Bay microCT located at the Henry Moseley X-ray Imaging
Facility (HMXIF) was used for the CT scanning. The scan was carried out using an
accelerating voltage of 165 kV, a tungsten target at a current of 169 lA. A 1 mm
Cu ﬁlter was positioned between the source and the specimen to ﬁlter low energy
X-rays to prevent them from saturating the detector. A full 360 scan was taken
formed of 3142 projections.
Following the scan, the data was reconstructed into a 3-dimensional volume
using the Metris CT-Pro Software [32] producing images with a resolution of
approximately 3 lm.
The volume data was then imported into Avizo Standard 6.3 [33] where the
cracks and voids were isolated, labelled and could be visualised in three-
dimensions. It was not possible to threshold all of the cracks from the data as their
width was comparable to the resolution of the CT equipment. However sufﬁcient
cracks were isolated in order to show the inﬂuence of the ‘island’ scan-strategy.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. CM247LC powder examination
Examination of the powder revealed the majority of particles
showed a regular spherical morphology with some irregular parti-
cles formed in atomisation; this is shown in Fig. 4(a). The ground
sample revealed low porosity with the powder; the porosity that
did exist appeared either as regular spherical porosity caused by
gas capture during atomisation, or a more irregular type caused
due to particle collisions during solidiﬁcation. These two schemes
are labelled in Fig. 4(b). The porosity was quantiﬁed as 0.88% using
image analysis according to micrograph area fraction of a sample of
585 particles.
Finally higher magniﬁcation examination of ground powder in
the BSE mode revealed a regular equiaxed grain structure and no
evidence of segregation of elements to the surface of the particles
as presented in Fig. 4(c).
3.2. Grain structure observations: ‘island’ scan-strategy
Under optical examination, samples sectioned to show the X–Y
plane revealed a very distinctive ‘diamond’ pattern in the grain
structure as shown in Fig. 5. The boundaries of the diamond shapes
appear to be more heavily etched and darker under optical exam-
ination whereas the central sections are more lightly etched and
appear brighter. The repeating unit of the pattern is based on a
1 mm square with the borders of the square being the darker lines.
This geometry is indicated in Fig. 6.
Fig. 4. SEM micrographs showing (a) powder morphology, (b) ground and polished
to reveal porosity and (c) a single particle under high magniﬁcation.
Fig. 5. Optical micrograph (stitched) showing etched microstructure in the X–Y
plane.
Fig. 6. Illustration showing the 1 mm repeating pattern in the X–Y plane.
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ﬁne elongated grains in the boundary regions of this pattern (dar-
ker etched) and a more equiaxed region in the centre (lighter etch)
as shown in Fig. 7.
Under optical examination, the samples sectioned in the X–Z
direction show a similarly bimodal grain structure. Large elongated
columnar grains can be seen as are typically associated with laser
fabricated materials due to the epitaxy between layers and the ten-
dency for heat ﬂow away from the melt pool in the ‘Z’ direction.
Additionally however there appears to be the secondary mode
which is visible as a ﬁne-grained region between the columnar
grains; this is clearly shown in Fig. 8. The SEM micrograph in
Fig. 9 conﬁrms this bimodal structure showing a region of colum-
nar grains in the ‘Z’ direction adjacent to a ﬁne grained region.
By considering both the observations in the X–Y and X–Z planes
simultaneously, the three-dimensional grain structure can be
derived. Overall the material consists of regions of long elongated
grains in the build direction which are observed as almost equi-
axed in the X–Y plane separated by bands of ﬁne grains which form
a macro 1 mm ‘diamond’ pattern when viewed in the X–Y plane as
discussed earlier. The ﬁne grains display some elongation, but in
directions perpendicular to the build direction suggesting a differ-
ent heat ﬂow direction during material solidiﬁcation. The overall
relationship between these two regimes within the material can
be seen in Fig. 10(a) and is shown schematically in Fig. 10(b).
It is obvious that this 1 mm diamond pattern is not a naturally
occurring feature of this material and can be traced back to the
‘island’ scan-strategy outlined in the experimental section; it is
however less obvious how an area made up of 5 mm  5 mm
islands could form a 1 mm  1 mm repeating pattern. In order to
appreciate this, a series of 6 layers must be considered. On the ﬁrst
of these layers, each square of the island pattern is selectively
melted. On the 2nd build layer this pattern is shifted by 1 mm in
both its ‘X’ and ‘Y’ direction and then the island pattern is selec-
tively melted. By the 6th layer the island pattern once again lies
exactly over that of the ﬁrst layer. The interference pattern created
by the borders of the ‘islands’ over the 6 slices forms the 1 mm
repeating pattern. This is shown in Fig. 11 which schematically
illustrates the formation of this pattern using the progressive
movements of a single ‘island’ however this same process occurs
for the entire X–Y section of the build.
Based on this it is suggested that the ﬁne grained regions are
caused by the effect of the edges of the ‘islands’ whereas the
grains elongated in the build direction always lie somewhere in
the middle of an ‘island’ and so are not inﬂuenced by these
border effects.
Fig. 7. Backscattered SEMmicrograph showing the ﬁne elongated grain structure at
the boundary region (right of the dashed line) of the 1 mm pattern contrasting the
more equiaxed region in the central region (left of the dashed line).
Fig. 8. Optical micrograph in the X–Z plane showing the long columnar grains with
the ﬁne grained region down the middle of the image in the build direction.
Fig. 9. Backscattered SEM micrograph showing the elongated and ﬁne grained
regions in the X–Z plane.
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Fig. 12 shows the IPF Map produced from the EBSD data of the
X–Y section of the ‘island’ scanned SLM sample with respect to the
‘Z’ (build) direction. The 1 mm repeating pattern is visible within
the orientation map with the bimodal grain structure translating
into a bimodal texture within the material. The red areas
correspond to the elongated grains and show a strong {001} tex-
ture with respect to the normal of the sample. The ﬁne grained
boundary regions show no speciﬁc texture with grains being
chaotic in orientation. These two textures are also represented
in the pole plots for the {100} poles shown in Fig. 13 which cor-
respond to each of the two texture modes: Fig. 13(a) for the red11 For interpretation of color in Figs. 12 and 13, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.columnar grained regions and Fig. 13(b) for the chaotic ﬁne grained
regions.
The highly textured Fig. 13(a) plot displays a strong {001} tex-
ture misaligned to the normal to the X–Y plane by approximately
45. Fig. 13(b) shows a much less clearly deﬁned texture, there is
some evidence of crystallographic alignment of the {001} poles,
however in general this ﬁgure shows a great degree of misorienta-
tion between the grains within this region.
The regions of elongated grains could be considered analogous
to the solidiﬁcation with a DS casting where the preferential solid-
iﬁcation of nickel in the {001} direction forms columnar grains
showing low misorientations at the boundaries. In the SLM fabri-
cated material, this is achieved through the highly directional heat
ﬂow in the ‘Z’ direction vertically downwards through the build.
3.4. ‘Band’ heating discussion
The grain structure within a material can be related directly
back to the cooling rate and direction of heat ﬂow during solidiﬁ-
cation. For laser fabricated material it is generally assumed that
as the laser is focussed to a single spot, the heating/cooling should
also be based upon the idea of a moving point heat source as illus-
trated in Fig. 14(a).
However, in the ‘island’ scan-strategy this single spot is moving
back and forth very rapidly with a high level of overlap between
each scan line (determined by the scan spacing). Considering the
small size of each ‘island’, this rapid movement could potentially
heat an entire ‘band’ of material practically instantaneously. Based
on this it can be considered that the heating under the ‘island’
scan-strategy is more similar to a ‘band’ of heat moving across
the material where the procession speed of this band can be
related to the scan spacing if the laser scan speed is constant;
‘band’ heating is illustrated in Fig. 14(b).
With this assumption in place it is clear that in the middle of the
band of heating the primary direction of heat ﬂow will be in the
‘Z’ direction forming the columnar grained regions which display
the characteristic {001} texture as conﬁrmed by the EBSD result.
At either end of the band the heat ﬂowwill be more rapid and in
the X–Y plane away from the band to the surrounding cold material
as illustrated in Fig. 14(b). This rapid cooling is responsible for the
ﬁne grained and chaotically orientated boundary regions of the
1 mm repeating pattern.
In simplistic terms it can be seen that the heat transfer rate at
the edges of the band are greater than those in the centre as shown
by a difference in thermal gradient in accordance with Fourier’s
law for heat conduction:
q ¼ kA @T
@x
Fig. 10. Diagram showing how the grain structure in the transverse (X–Y) and longitudinal (X–Z) planes relate to each other; (a) is a 3D representation constructed from
micrographs and (b) shows this relationship schematically.
Fig. 11. Schematic representation of how the 5 mm ‘island’ pattern with a 1 mm
shift each layers can result in the observed 1 mm repeating pattern in the grain
structure caused by the effect of the edges of the ‘islands’ realigning every 6 slices.
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is the area and @T/@x is the thermal gradient. Without in-depth
modelling it is difﬁcult to take this any further, however, it can be
concluded that the cooler material neighbouring the ‘island’ at theFig. 12. IPF EBSD map with respect to the ‘Z’ (build) direction sedge of the heat band results in a rapid heat ﬂow away from these
localised regions in the X/Y direction.3.5. Crack distribution: ‘island’ scan-strategy
Fig. 15 shows a three-dimensional visualisation of the cracks
obtained from the microCT data of the as-fabricated matchstick
sample. The visualisation is viewing the X–Y plane of the sample
and shows the cracks (red) and the voids remaining in the sample
(yellow). From this view it is clear that the cracks lie in speciﬁc
bands with rigid directionality and although the sample size is
insufﬁcient to view the full extent of this, from the section that
is visible it can be assumed that this also coincides with the
1 mm  1 mm grain pattern (as illustrated in Fig. 15(b)) observed
in the microscopy and EBSD evidence presented in Sections 3.1
and 3.3 respectively. Fig. 16 illustrates this same visualisation from
an isometric viewpoint showing how this band of dense cracking
runs through the entire sample in the build direction. The SEM
micrograph of the X–Y plane shown in Fig. 17 conﬁrms the location
of the regions of heavy cracking
The occurrence of this heavy cracking in these speciﬁc locations
is in agreement with current DDC literature which states that the
material is more susceptible to DDC at high-angle grains bound-
aries. The EBSD maps presented in the previous section show that
these boundary regions show a high level of grain misorientationhowing the effect of the scan pattern on grain orientation.
Fig. 13. {100} pole ﬁgures corresponding to (a) area of strong texture and (b) less deﬁned orientation with respect to the ‘Z’ build direction.
Fig. 14. Diagram showing how a (a) rapidly moving point heat source could be
approximated to a (b) band of heat moving across the ‘island’ with a speed
determined by the scan speed and scan spacing.
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grain boundaries strongly inﬂuences both the density and distribu-
tion of the cracks in the as-fabricated samples.
Fig. 18 shows a similar microCT visualisation of the cracks
within a HIPped sample. This conﬁrms that the HIP treatment
was successful in closing the internal cracks within the sample,Fig. 15. MicroCT data showing the cracks (red) and voids (yellow) through the sample fr
the approximate position of the pattern boundaries. (For interpretation of the referenc
article.)however it can be seen that some cracks remain where they are
open to the surface of the SLM fabricated material.3.6. EBSD mapping & texture analysis: simple scan-strategy
Fig. 19 shows a large-area stitched EBSD map of the simple scan
pattern SLM fabricated sample IPF coloured with respect to (a) the
Z (build) direction and (b) the Y (laser scan) direction. The corre-
sponding pole ﬁgures are shown in Fig. 20 for (a) the Z (build)
direction and (b) the Y (laser scan) direction.
The EBSD maps presented in Fig. 19 show a much more homo-
geneous structure produced by the simple scan pattern than the
‘island’ scan-strategy. Initial mapping examining the normal (Z)
map (Fig. 19(a)) revealed a mix of {001} and {101} crystallo-
graphic alignment show by the dominance of red and green. By
mapping the crystallographic orientation with respect to the Y
(laser scan) direction a strong afﬁnity for the {001} poles are pres-
ent (Fig. 19(b)). This is further supported by the {100} pole ﬁgures
in Fig. 20(b) which again show a strong alignment of the {100}
pole with the Y direction but some variation in the rotation about
this axis. The alignment suggests that solidiﬁcation is altered to a
certain extent by the direction of the laser path.om the X–Y plane (a) without and (b) with annotations; the dashed lines represent
es to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
Fig. 16. MicroCT data showing cracks (red) and voids (yellow); note the 1 mm
pattern indicating the edges of the ‘islands’ running through the length of the
sample. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 17. BSE SEM micrograph of the X–Y plane annotated showing the heavy and
less cracked regions corresponding to the repeating pattern.
Fig. 18. MicroCT visualisation of HIPped SLM fabricated CM247LC showing good
closure of internal cracks with surface connected cracks remaining.
Fig. 19. EBSD map of simple scan pattern SLM sample with IPF colouring showing
crystallographic orientation with respect to the (a) Z (build) direction and (b) Y
(laser scan) direction.
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parison between this simple scan pattern and the island scan pat-
tern shown in Fig. 8. The grains appear to be fairly regular in widthand show strong columnar characteristics with respect to the build
direction which is in contrast to the bi-modal grain structure seen
with the island scan-strategy.
By considering both the grain structure and the EBSD results it
can be concluded that in the simple scan pattern sample solidiﬁca-
tion is nominally in the z-direction as the primary heat ﬂow route
producing the regular columnar grains, however the EBSD result
show that the crystallographic orientation is skewed slightly from
the Z-axis as a result of the laser procession and associated sample
heating during processing. Further research is necessary to fully
characterise this inﬂuence.
3.7. Scan strategy discussion
The evidence presented here illustrates that the bimodal grain
structure is detrimental to the overall material; not only in terms
of the dense regions of cracking, but in terms of the high misorien-
tation of grain boundaries which will act as weak points within the
material. This study highlights the possibility of reducing the
cracking density through the use of carefully controlled laser
scan-strategies. The simple ‘back-and-forth’ has demonstrated that
more homogeneous structures can be achieved by changing only
the laser scan strategy and not the process parameters.
Changing the scan strategy however, or indeed investigating the
effect of a different scan strategy, should be approached with cau-
tion as the geometry of the component or sample being produced
may have a serious inﬂuence; the data presented in this study
relates to a simple cuboid. Consider a sample with a large cross-
section; the time between each laser pass will be much greater
than that of the sample seen here conversely for a thin section
the time between each laser pass may be signiﬁcantly reduced
and a band heating effect (similar to that seen with the ‘island’
scan-strategy) may be observed. More complex still would be a
geometry transitioning between a thick and thin section or
Fig. 20. {100} pole ﬁgures for the simple scan pattern CM247LC with respect to the
(a) Z (build) direction and (b) Y (laser scan) direction.
Fig. 21. Optical micrograph in the X–Z plane of a simple scan pattern sample
showing long regular columnar grains in the build direction.
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for the entire geometry, the actual structure of the material may
not be the same as that predicted from simple cuboidal trials.
Ideally the optimum scan strategy would be calculated on a
layer by layer approach taking into account the part geometry
and even adjusting the fundamental parameters of laser power
and scan speed allowing the microstructure to be tailored to the
ﬁnal application of the component; this would require signiﬁcant
research into the thermal modelling of the SLM process.
Currently however this is not possible and so the ‘retro-ﬁx’
solution of utilising a post-fabrication HIP treatment has been
shown to be effective at closing the internal cracks within the
material.
4. Conclusions
 Optical and SEM analysis has isolated a 1 mm repeating square
pattern caused by the moving 5 mm ‘island’ pattern of the SLM
powder-bed fabricated CM247LC when using the ‘island’ scan-
strategy.
 This pattern manifests as a bimodal grain structure with two
distinct regions: columnar grains elongated in the build direc-
tion and ﬁne grained regions deﬁning the repeating 1 mm
square pattern
 EBSD results have shown agreement with the observed pattern
in the grain structure and similarly display a bimodal texture.
The elongated grains show a preferential {001} orientation
normal with respect to the X–Y plane as is consistent with thepreferential solidiﬁcation of nickel along this pole. The ﬁne
grains in the boundary regions are much more chaotic and do
not clearly display a distinct texture.
 It has been suggested that the laser scanning of an ‘island’ could
be considered as a ‘band’ of heat rather than a point source. The
middle section of the band corresponding to the elongated
columnar grains showing the strong {001} orientation due to
cooling downwards in the ‘Z’ direction and the ﬁne grained
regions corresponding to the ends of the band where cooling
is rapid and outwards in the X–Y plane to the surrounding cold
material.
 MicroCT data (supported by SEM examination) has shown that
the distribution of the cracks in the as-fabricated condition
occurs in the ﬁne-grained boundary regions of the pattern; it
can be concluded that the existence of this high level of misori-
entation between grains is strongly inﬂuencing the formation of
cracks as is consistent with current DDC theory.
 A simple ‘back-and-forth’ scan-strategy has proven to produce a
much more homogeneous structure with larger regular colum-
nar grains showing a nominal {001} alignment to the build
direction with some skewing due to the heating direction of
the sample.
 Finally, microCT data has been presented to show that post-fab-
rication HIPping can be effective at closing internal cracks, how-
ever surface connected cracks remain.Acknowledgements
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